Students Deny Existence of ’New Sexual Practices’
This is the first of a five.part investigative series on the
seruel morals. motes and practices of students at SJS. The
s the product of weeks of investigation and interviews
cunducted on the college campus.

Hy WILLIAM WATSON
In recent months more attention has been given to
the sesual mores anti morals of college students than al
,aiy. other time iti our history. National magazines have
devoted space to "the new sexual practices" mid to
-the moral revolution" on American campuses.
’rhese articles were oreceded, and have been followed, by a proliferation of books on the subject, Ow
most notable of which is Gael Greene’s "Sex and the
college Girl," published by Dial Press.
The subject has furnished the material for more than
iie sociological study, radio or television program.
Students interviewed by Spartan Daily have denied
the existence of "new sexual practices," insisting only
that persons are less inclined to ta secretive about them.
-The absence of this hypocrisy
secrecy’," says one

coed, "might give the impression that we aie (Jana-tau
lad we’re pretty ’math the same as our parents’
MORAL REVOLITTION
They are willing, to concede that them may hie a
"mond revolution" on campus, but this concession is nuitte
with reservations. Otte senior psyeliology major suet:est..
that a better term might he "moral evolution" bectiose
"sex is the same, we’re just learning to adapt and lite
with it the way it is."
Consistent with this view is that or a home &IN/110111 if’S
major who in.sists that "our parents Were no more nor
less moral than we. It’s just that we admit that stoe is
fun. If there Ls it reV011ition," she added, ’
(lie
direction of honesty."
Her companion hedges at the suggestion that into,
Ls more honesty about sex today. "Maybe vre Marl deny
the existence of sex." she says, "but a lot of kids are
still kidding themselves about possible con.setpiences ’
To this, the other coed replies that college stittitaiis

to
-are intelligent
awl as long as they are willing to I a them
...
beim. holiest 4itli thettisekt-: ’
ANAIA"Illt N1111110N
This relatiterly (told anaiN ’nail notion of ses ,sati. the
SIx
111 ,
eseept 1011 :1111011e IIIONt
1.0111:11111i
1011(11/1
1,11410/111ilillit ly aS
i,isstiallj, among
%omen students.
Men arid warners alike maintain that tratrals SI11011111
a matter of perSonal choice and judgment. "People
should be mature enough to govern themselves by the
time they get to college.one IR-year-old freshman
girl. According to a junior engineering student, -The
hest way to end all the anxieties and Istil jr,yehologteid
effects accompanying sex ts to let the indo.idtati tat his
itssn judge "
IlIFFICULT TO 1,EGISI.ATE
"Murals are difficult enicigh to legislate," he con
tomes. -Removine traditional and social restrictions
(r, ratrsonal rides would ctit down on
loch mallet

*NW t.
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Union Gets
Go Ahead
On Loan

it
11\1:1 II JON,’
1/1.1t 1_11_00.11
;IS ULU( i he)
Student Council this IA’etInesday.
Imbed the
A flist.l
After Dr. Wahlquist’s statement, .couneil, executors, iirlminis.f rat tom
dhow knowlanks
(1.
.11
rally students continued to mount the , ...oralemn them ..
,oti
Friilay
ex -bus stop to air their OPWS on ing the real facts "
l’resident John ’I
Vv’iihIquist subjects ranging from Sparta!:
Miss Snow praised presidentlatki. to the group tat hand Irian Daily to ASB president-elect Bob , elect Bob Pisano, and she and othila lastiCh in front of the Adritini- Pisano,
ter students said his administration
next year will be an improvement
,iration Building. which had been
SNOW SPEAKS
Sherrs Snow said the fault of over other adminictrntions in thrit
-ening as platform tor the speakmany students, including herself. it might he ace,
ers all morning.
Alan Castle, junita social sta .. *
*
*
* * *
Ice major, requested Dr. Wahlmmt
either to make. a statement permit,
ally 6r send an administrator to
make an announcement.
MOUNTS BENCII
Nlas X. Iftflt
’rite president himself t.enttired
t.eorge Jones
..4 4.4.10
respectfillb
tad onto Seventh Street and
personnel file ssst,,,, so,. Is
tO &Witt’ with him on the ( ttilege
mounted the bench Ile announced
I re cords
he cannot he sericite. in desrribing our ior
at first that all he y.ould du ,:ol
"seerecy. and fear files?’
to issue his statement- no debatAs a matter of fact, our files Are probabl) 1111 different f
ing or questioning would be allowthose kept by any other institution of higher education. firi gels ed.
eminent agency or critical lraltistr%. Placement folders, letters ill
Dr. Wahlquist then read the
recommendation. personal esaluations tor tenure and promotion.
statement which had been prepai personal letters to the President. and the like. are knimn
cal beforehand. In the statement
"privileged information" and are made asailable to the ( ollege
the president announced ref ttsat
President ssith the understanding that the% are to he kept confidebate with Dr. George Jones on
dential. College placement folders 4.n our neu appointees. tor
the college personnel file system
etiample. are sent to us specificall on the condition that tlie are
Ile said the -files are probabls. Ito
"not too Ise shouts to the applicant.- These folders on faeolt memdifferent from those kept by any
their per bers who are appointer, to the facialts become
part
other institution of higher ediaation, any government agency, ot
Of (.111/1,4. all f’ollege files are released on court order ror subcritical industry. poena. in the esent of litigation. tont are olio-mi., entrusted to
The statement explained "all co,the custral of the College President to he used at his discretion.
lege files are released. on court
We base eomplete confidence in th ahilit% ol the i.riesance
order or subpoena, in the event
esers rase
’Itiv to hear and imsestigale all aperts
litigation. but are otherwise en ’flit
brought before it. The personnel of this 4 I.
hi Arno.
It usted to the custody of the cot.1 %%i
the Jones’ ease ssa determined Iris the 11cademii (
lege president to be used at his
encourage Professor Jones to ...operate itill-heartedls still. this
discretion."
llllll nittee.
NOON RAMA’
JOON T. Sa
(il
’rhe rally began before noon. it
was sponsored by the SJS Betterment Society in conjunction with
the "class boycott" conducted Friday Tho pmgram was it
dents felt they could a .
rievances they felt the:.
connection with the admitted!. it ion.
A series of topics rangine from . Three students won the grand . their categories are Martha Kle’ student -faculty apathy to hacking prize in the Phelan Awards Ban- man, s’1nnet and 1-,11TY Barzelloi
student council were debated- Stu- quet at the Ste Claire Hotel Fri- tree erse’
Only second and third places
’denta urged support of the Human day night.
were given in the formal essay,
Relations Commission Bill. present-.
Mort Tolson. Rick Ferrie and fannliar essay and critical essay
ly pending third reading heforel
_
Sandy McPherson each Yvon $30 contests. The second place winners
grand prize over and above the were Ron Brockett. Gloria I. Rich.
first places thes. took in their di% i- and Rick Ferrie. respectively
sion.
Nit prize was .Tiven in the playMiss McPherson won first place writing division.
in the patterned verse categorS’i
The prize money totaled $1.0130
kthile NTort Tolson took first in and is part of the Senator James
won
Satire. Rick Form,
first in the Phelan grant to promote creatie
short 4tory and ’,holt short short writing amonc students al S.IS
.tory contests.
Other first place winners art s
- --

Wahlquist States Position

California Slate
of ’rrustees gat., saS titt
-.al on its application ha. a
., eat federal loan to consttuct
(..’ollege.. Union.
The Trustees approved the SJS
. it ion at their recent meet in.:.
ma State College.
....oh the loan applicatinti
apthe Trustees als
tat College Union fee stria.. ited for by the students in
..ember’s election.
mwhile the College Union
hanning Committee sent a list of
three tiandidates for College. Union
larector to Pres. John T. Wahltrasi for his approval.
The li-t of candidates were submitted to the main committee by
director selection sub-committee. al Thursday’s meeting.
The ’rrustees also approved a
maata’s degree program in mateby Dave Dermw
ri;,1 -eience for SJS. An agenda
FACES IN THE CROWDDavid Zucker, lower
students’ reactions varied from support of
t’ern to appime a master’s degree
right in plaid shirt, challenges a group of about
Zucker’s statements, to curiosity, fo just plain
4.,,t:itt in meteorology was adopt80 students to action at Friday’s Forum. The
ed by the Educational Policy Com"ah, knock it off."
tramp. but the board took no action
The Trustees will send the Educ;ttiwial Policy Committee’s recoM
merilation to the Coordinating
roasted for higher education in
CaMplis booths will be of)en to- Senator from Massachu.setts, then Idormitory residents.
Califbrnia for their appmyal before day and throughout the week for as a candidate and later as PresiThose who are unable to donate
inv action on it themselves. the John Fitzgerald Kennedy Li - dent.
by buying "The World’s Fineat
Manning the booths, located in Chocolate Candy" are urged to
braes’ drive, locally sponsored by
I he Community Service Commit - front of the library and the txmlk- .sign the college participation book.
will be store. will he members of Spartan ’,This is a sheet which means that
Seat Belts on Sale
Participating groups
Spears, Angel Flight. Alpha Phi la student supports the idea of the
nine chocolate bars.
Colleges acros.s the nation will Omega, the Arnold Air Society and 1John Fitzgerald 1<ennedy Library.
I be conducting similar drives dur’ belts will he sold in the mg the month of Nlay in an at!, Book Store for $5.95 with tempt to raise $250,000. The liition miff $4.45 without in- brary will he located in Boston
-,.,,iation, Nlay 11-16.
on the banks of the Charles River,
Circle K. a campus service or- on land donated by Harvard UniDr. J. Vs’. Sutherland, associate
Zanitation, will have a booth in the versity.
kaok store for signilPs
a museum professor of education, will be
containing
as
As
well
arwl fee4
I,r intallatiom aCcording to Dave
of Presi(lent Kennedy’s notable chairman of one of the general
itanNon drive chairman.
papers and manuscripts, the li- sessions of the California Council
Members of Circle K will install brary will add a new diminsion. for the Social Studies conterence
at Asilomar this weekend.
belts May 16, in the park- It will also contain all available
Speakers for the conference ini’-c lot adjacent to the Art Build- tapes and films of him. first as
clude NTervin Field, of Field Research Corporation: Pierre Sal ,aint belts are 100 percent
former presidentitil press
rtyitai siebbing, metal to niettil
secretary.
kick t and are approved by the
Students wishing to attend
’ ioita Highway Patrol.
’’Modern Theory of Integration,"
tt
belts have a retail is the topic of a speech by profes- shotil(1 contact Dr. Sutherland,
sor Adriaan C. Zaanen fmm The ED415, ext.. 2296, today for die
’ ’0.445 per belt.
-eat belt retractors %sill Netherlands today at 4:05 pan in special student registration fee of
$3.
I
tor $221 per belt Eptoo
th,

Library Drive To Start Today

Inside Bookstore !

Dr . Sutherland
Heads Confab

Tolson, McPherson, Ferrie
Win Phelan Grand Prizes

nia n s Protest
Shah’s UCLA Visit
Ira

Integration Theory

Hillel Petition

Jewish Group Desires House
A petition to obtain a Hillel
hout,t and full time director will
he located at
booth in fmnt of
’h. totokstore today and tomormw
from 10 a.m. to 2 p m.
All Jewish students are asked by
11111e1 to sign the
petition which
"I be sent to the National Hine)
riatanission for action.
tit ’eel Billet is a 24 -hour or’111/ittion," stated Rob Krath,
,hotild appeal to all Jeuish
on eaMpliS. At present
ts meeting at Newman Hall,

(Tomorrow’s rticle rid! be a discussion of student y(ews
and ind.yidually formulated codes of serual

MCIfall

conduct).

President Speaks at Rally,
’No Debate With Jones’

Spattana
vol. 51

detitied a -sexual
lhe niatiher of sexual eastialtie,
casually" as anyone suffering IOW:MM. I /1.
tweets the social moral Nate and personal actions
ThOse who disstnt from the %Lev. that nincals are
a personal thing, for other than religious reason, defend
the oniersally applicatile moral toile INV.:III", ’1114"I
’college’ students, and mato, adults ,11. 1101 111.11111V
enough lo judge for Ihernselkim
Only a few’ ni the dissenters espress Ail,1.11,1011
It
bethe existing code. Iletwes.t.i., I Hise Vdio co di,
and those
lieve that it is too unrealistie and restrict’
who defend it think it is generally moderate and easy
to adhere to.
it
The mujority or SJS sbidents. wheitiet they
revolution or e..olution, definiteb, feed that there is a
ehange taking. place and most (eel ilia( if is a eiringe
for the better.

which limits its program and activit ies."
President of }fillet, Phil Whitten,
formed an ad hoc committee to investigate the problem. The committee, composed of Koch, Gene
Herts and Stan Weinhem, recommi.nded the petition which will be
prssented at Thursday evening’s
meow .
committee has come to the
Icitheltision," rontimted Koch, "that
Ifillel renter and full tirne ’tree tor is needed. ’rhis petition will be

sent to the National Hillel authorities for action this summer."
Procedure for getting a center
are:
1. Financial and moral suppoi
of the San Jose Jewish community
for establishing and maintaining a
Hillel Center.
2. General concern for a center
from the atudents.
3. National !fillet and regional
approval.
1
Students interested in signing’
the petition or learning more about
it ran enntact Whitten at 292-1R76,

- Pkotc by Ls,.

.ti..

OUTSTANDING NURSING GRADUATEJudy Pierson receives
an engraved silver bowl from Grace Staple, Nursing Department head. The awxrd, given once A year, was presented at +h.
Annual Nursing Department dinner Thursday in the Spartan
Cafeteria. Eight other students received scholarship awards Mrs.
Stanley Benz, wife of Dean Stanley Benz, spoke on the -Special
Challenge for Today’s Graduates...

,aan student
A group
have launched a protest Reath-.
the scheduled appearance of the
ucLA
Shah of Iran at
in June.
The S.IS protest group run, that
of other Iranian stialents throimhiota the nation.
university of California Pres,
dent Clark Kerr invited Mohantad
Palma to the l’C’LA commence
merit where the Shah will
honorar doetortite clegrvf.
Iranian students are prot.the Shah’s appearance because !he
Shah "is the enemy of education
in all aspects
The student,
charged that the Shah has sent his
troops against the students and
Professors a1 the l’invernity of
Tintvhrmaittie.h.’keiglItitnipemsomitnte.aAncire%testitirot ny-t.
the attacks saw the resignation of
the titans and president of the uni. reify
The purpose of the protest, say
strienineinptise.iiisireto.. sinhotor.nAnmericans

alinger To Speak
At Deadline Dinner
Wednesday Night

It,
Tenth annual Deadline Dinnet to
he held Weilnetia
NIAN 1.1. spin sorer! by Sigma 1/elta Chi. national
fraternity. The dinner
. ’
carat S5 for one
They
tx
, Relations
l’
-.,
ilffive. Pro ales tonne
t
lotirnalism thipartment. or from Sigma
Delta Chi members
dinner will he held nt
The p
the Hyatt flonse. First Street and
Bayshore /iwy A no-host 140e1R I
hOprIII:n-111,1 :rerin apri:tothieh,disaiLa_mpra
’

’ ta Chi scholarship fond.
Salinger will dismiss his paperienerS on the San Frtinciscorhron
tele staff And as press secretary
under President Jrshnson and the
late President Kennedy

s.i

Nlonitt%

2SP.ART.11S1 111 411 V

Mak’ 11

SpattaltSba.iiii
pa.t.g. paid s..

1’411

lef

Crest rtp fiPktap

Bakmas
Flowers
and
Corsages
for Il
Occasions
CY 241462

47 North First Street
CY 7-0463

10th & Santa Chile

ENGINEERING
Z. Electrical Drafting

L_; Civil Engineering
Electronic Engineering
Mechanical Engineering
,_, Electrical Engineering

BUSINESS

[2 Mechanical Drafting
Structrual Drafting

SECRETARIAL

secretarial

IBM Executive Typing

D Accounting
IBM Keypunch
IBM Data Processing

r- Reproduction Typing
Vari-Typing

Summer Complete Shorthand/Typing

Special 6-Week

HEALD’S
istaiiithed

None Dame
169

%NT.

f :lara

S1495

For Additional Information
Phone CY 4-1964
or Send Coupon

NAME
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CITY _

BUYS YOU THE MOST "INVENTED"
NEW SMALL CAR IN THE WORLD!

SEE THIS RED-HOT SUNBEAM SPORTSEDAN AT,

Calamess TRADE CENTER
Eng. For4 LT.
-anbratn
Ilillman
Authorized Dealer in Sante Clare "tint!
;Annuli," waturos. from the indivtdital 4 wheel suseensioe
Ond unique tat up rear window to the aluminum eiPAI
rark and pinion steenng. Unrivaled giorfrirrrumete issit
rrinsino %pearl of 70 mPh- lon to 40 mast PM

orrinnmy

gallon. Roomier then err/ Other in Re Clela

4855 Stevens

Creek

241-2095

Blvd.

EDITOR’S NOTE: Thrust nd Prry
letters, because of space limitations,
will be limited to a maximum of 300
words. preferblr typod ncl doubiespced.
Ltters
excding
this
mount ither will not be printd or
will be ed.ied to conform to length.
Th editc Iso rserres Om right to
edit letters to conform to style and
good taste. Letters of personal attacks will not be printed. All letters
must include the writer’s signature
and ASB riumbor.

Prof Jones Case
Needs Investigation
Editor:

Flower
Shop

We offer you ’ Tt Smokr" the
most complete assortment of pipes
tobaccocigarscigaretteslighters
accessories for every type of
sicialine
smoker. Smoking is not
with us ... it is a spcielty.

MENEM

,

Y
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COMPLETE SELECTION
OF PIPES

. Ai X

Xlan) members in Th., rv;v
mmunity were unfavorahl) impressed by the demonstrations
for and by Prof. (.04,1
which ttsik place at the Founder’s Day ceremonies on Tuesday
last. 1,est this "bizarre- Num-ale
obscure the substance of the
case. I would like, once more, to
draw attention to the impintant
issues raised by Professor Jones’
dismissal.
Fourteen months ago Promssor Jones was one of the most
respected members of the philosphy department and there was
no doubt in the minds of those
Uho knew him that he %k .1141(.1
prosper at San Jose State. Promotion and tenure appeared inevitable.
Then he was charged vtith a
felony and brought to trial. During the months between Ins arrest and his trial, l’rofrssor
Jones faced trying experiences.
Ile was Slispencied friim his
teaching duties, and yet the conditions of his employment required that he apixear each day
on campus. This required fortitude and courage; les-ser Men
often have chosen suicide or
flight in similar circumstances.
When his ease filliilly rattle to
trial. he was acquitted found
itincleentand he returned tro his
teaching duties. However, during
the month, of his suspension hi.
apparently hail faded in some
profp,00:11fil
this failure made his retell I I, ill at this college mailvisatile.
Had his capacity as a philosopher declined during the period
of his suspension? Did he become
ipss worthy as a teacher and as
a man? was his dismissal based
solely on professional grounds?
or was it in some way connected
with his being tried on a morals
charge’
I ask these questions beitause
all of us are involved iii this
matter The safety of each of us
rests mi the principal that we
arc
went of any crimp until

I a loelt, Pete:son, I amloff.
John vai and Bourne, obv oust)*
are ignorant of the motivatiorts
and criteria which determine an
evaluation of the eligibility and
instructors.
of
qualifications
csiiiiiine the ease of Dr.
George Junes.

Student Agrees
With Dorn Letter

1 am sure that the head of the
Philsophy Department has his
reasons for dismissing Dr. Jones,
and that they are established
upon -fact" and "truth." I ain
further confident that he had
the interests and education ur
’war’
he divid0111. Or tile best
ed
qualified instructors ;it this institution. I ask Ihe authors of
the :LIay 7 letter to reconsider
their evaluation. Who are you
to be concerned with the quality
of your instructors? What right
have you as sludelifs. citizens.
question the
and taxpayer.
actions of a publicly stipparted
J0111’S
administrator? Let
take his "medicine" Socrates
look his.

BROWSE AWHILE
TONIGHT
\A/v.,. open

1,

111.111‘

’It

%O.

9

Writers Attacked
By Student

10th St.
across from mens’ dorms
330 So.

d!)001!

That 1)r. Jones. is academically
qualified to teach philosophy is
irrelevent to the matter of his
dismissal. That his moral char ai
ter regarding the charges heaped
upon him last year was unequivocally determined lin his favor
In a court of law does not have
atlY bearing whatsoever in this
case. That he is not a "tamed
and knitted" instructor, sapixxl
-intellemmil imergY- also Is
immaterial. That he is a young.
inspiring man, respected and ad lulled 1.y colleagues and students
-h.,11(1 not be 1and has not beeni
,sidered in his evaluation.

.1;

of having a full time iliAs
nuiintenance personnel sand and
refinish all desks daily; boy. ever, I was told that the cost
would be prolubitne A possible
alternate solution might he to
enlarge the room !whim! the
green &go. and put all objectionable desks under lurk and key.
John Sergeant
ASR N11. R177211

tut
,

it: %smitten in rt.
:11:1% 7 letter in
11 I afking the
, I ffpditment

’boos
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Ticket,
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Fair &
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Praise Given
To Miss Backus

44/ki.:.

’KY,

A.

2.00 reserved

1.50 open

Editor:
tnlike sonic ra ihi ses-tw.r
sorted thieves attimilim.; ...4.1)4, I
think Bliss
Backus is
doint: us all a real fa‘l’%111, loy
keeping (110,11011fililf, 1104, Ili
11111. green cage. After all. ts hat
kind of normal person Nstttilti
welt books on the subjects of
human anatomy. lite practice of
medicine, al111 1111"I Or att
on our library shelves? fly putting these books 011 MC 11101-ary
1% l Al 011111 he afw,a11111111.1
that Iniist of the students al
SJS are neither dirty minded nor
thieves, 1%111111 both I1Tiss Backus
;on! ! kip o11 1’011111 1‘11 ft 110%91111y hf,
true.
1 do, howmer. liaxe
pt,
hat
t
me. Pir-dbly
Miss tiackus could he of some assistance
sob:Mg this problem.
Necently 1 base wiled that the
desk tops in !le,111*, 01 Illy C
f
1111111111/11S
IOU!
I’ 1!
scratched 011 111101’ "11111:11, Tlits
id course cannot he tilleraicir
I have looked into the possibility

Today’s Quote
t,t
11 soti drop
tt ts
dlw.tNts
Pd. ft
A 11,111Ni/1011’.

Nitle

4

Matinee Conceit

Cabrillo 1 ollege Bank
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e
11 e?
)(111rli4hlini,
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1,11\111’N
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Nan,

Dormitory living with meals for co eds.
All accommodations include swimming privilrgi,

SIGN UP NOW

Wendy glen

1 Mt it

d

1

40-

PI ON ell guilt) in a Hk.perly con.
st dated court of 1.1, ibere must
be no possibility tli it Professor
Jones is, in effect, bong declared
administrative
hy an
guilty
agency after he has been found
innocent by a court of lax’.
Neither the college administea.
lion. the faculty or the student
body should alba% any aillbigUity
this nuitter
’The grievance committee vvhieh
presently. is hearing Professor
Jones’ case has an obligation to
examine all a the aspects of
this case. both procedural and
substantive: this would entail MI
examination of Professor Jones’
personnel file. Anything less
than a eomplete investigation is
intolerable under the present circ,tinslances.
.11ohn Sperling
tsst. Prof. of Ilinnanitics

Editor:
I ;on in agreernent with Mr.
I him’s letter concerning Playboy
Nlagazine. I have been a devil ea t ed redder of I’li*boy for
!Ince
It is
constant
source of intellectual enlightwent. Playboy treats, with clarity and intelligence, many current controversial elements in
our society. It not only is a
magazine of current issues. however. Playboy SeleCtS 101) %%TOO’S.
philOSOpherS, artists friiiii
ery
field of the arts. and incorporates them into each monthly isStle. It iS ,ille Of the 1110St outstanding magazines in Publication.
Our libraty is committing a
serious oversight in not having
Playboy as reference material.
I am sure that anyone familiar
uith the magazine uould lie
agreement.
During the last six months.
articles have appeared in 1.1.1s.
such authors ds.
Krnest
James Baldwin. Lucid
Ftertrand Russell, Pahl" Picasso,
I’.
Winiehouse. Vladimir Nar
bokib, Vance Packard, William
Iverson, Albert Schweitzer, J.
Paul Getty. Ray Bradbury, Alberto Moravia, Ben Devitt, Robert Bloch. Shel Silverstein. Ken
Putxty.trtItur C. Clarke. Jules
Feiffer. Larry Siegel.
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your favorite artists are on Columbia
Lambert, Hendricks and Ross
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and am no more worthy to be called thy son
I :ave sinned
Bring forth the best robe ..." Luke 15 21. 22
.ither said

But .

The ptudigal son was
turn to his father’s house
stop to clean up
not
did
or alibis Rather he came

dressed in rags and tatters when he decided to re
and ask tor forgiveness for all that he had done He
shave. or buy a new suit He did not make excuses
as he was and said "Father I have sinned."

Now ail mankind has sinned in the eyes of a righteous and holy God. "All
have sinned and ’orne short of the glory of God. There is none righteous. no nOt
,,,Identially tor mankind. a merciful and gracious God sent
une
.
t to Earth 2000 years ago so that sinful man could be rec
His .,
1 AI Mal God asks is that we ’come as we are-miserable sin
(inched t
His tree gift of salvation which is made possible through the
IlefS-ane
Jesus Christ
sacrifice of

-

...rt confess with thy mouth the lord Jesus. and shalt be
=, that God hath raised lum from the dead thou shalt be

v. tarnifi. that God does not require that we work OUI way to
the sinner on his own merit end
.ation rr-e God to accept
cc
nuid be saved.

,,, r
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r

.1,

us after our sins. nor rewarded us according to our

fior ny works of righteousness which we have done. but according to His
,
us by the washing of regeneration arid renewing of the Holy
ie shed on us abundantly through Jesus Christ our Saviour. .s
if
Jre hot a Christian and do not know the peace and my of real fel
owshm with God why not humble yourself before God today" He does not re
.0.te that you take a bath. dress up pretty or earn His favor by good works
He nierely wants you to COME AS YOU ARE in humtlity and sincerity and accept
ft.; provision to become a child of God
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Scholarships

Three SJS mr,idents have recently been awarded scholarships by
the Dow Chemical Company for
the fall. 1%4 semester.
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